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a* elected as a home 
general election by 
Right Hon. Edward TWO SHORT STORKS went and did not leave your address,” 

added Barton;, “but none of the fel- 
* lows think worse of you for what 

happened. It wasn’t your fault, old 
chap; one can’t be responsible for 
one’s relatives. You needn't have left 
as you did.” •

John Caimg&te'e eyes asked for in
formation, and there was a fear in

д,-%

•)
E’S HEALTH, 
of the persistent and 

a circulation the phy- 
e has issued in Rome 
lal of the report that 
ffering from a para- 
n the contrary, the 
lr holiness is in good 
his denial, a despatch 
e Dally Mail says the 
holiness is suffering 
istration, and syncope 
У moment.
Its on Friday,

THE FORGER.

fortyThey were alone together, the old
man and his son, the one who had _ „__
tolled for so many years, and the' one j №em ™ае evident to the other 
who had spoiled his few years of man. 
manhood.

“If you can’t find £600 I will be ar
rested for forgery. Now you know 
the worst, father.” And the young 
man endeavored to appear Indifferent, 
and failed to do so.

“I’ve not £50 left,” said John Cairn- 
gate, sr., "and you know that, John.”

The young man laughed immerrtly.
“I understand,” he said; “you mean 

that sooner than part with your 
money you would rather I went to pri
son. I don’t blame you; perhaps -I 
should do the same In your caie. I 
thought I’d appeal to you before giv
ing myself up, but of course you are 
not compelled to help me out of this 
scrape. I know that well enough.”

“you’ve had all my money, my poor 
boy;” and the old man stood up and LETTERS.
opened the office isaifet and, taking ____
from it his banker’s passbook, he We had been three months married 
handed It to his son. The latter took- and lived in the blessed expectancy 
ed at it and threw It down impa- of a secretaryship which x had been 
tlently. promised on a commlsstoin appointed

I “You wouldn’t have Shown this to t<r Inquire Irito some abuse» govem- 
me if your money was at the bank. ment did not want to find out, but 
Perhaps you do not quite understand fhe preliminaries dragged, and I 
my position. I have forged my friend’s found myself doomed to a period of 
name to a bill. It becomes due tomor- enforced idleness which did not Un- 
row. I have seen the man who dis- I rove my temper, and I fear tried my 
comted it, and tried to get the bill wife's sorely, for though happy, w* 
renewed. He won’t do It, smells a were thiAian. Our first, and, thank 
rat, I fear, and If I don’t take It up , heaven, our Only tiff? took place 
today it will be presented tomorrow, memorable day when we were both 
and I am ruined.” gardening on a plot at soot-blackened

"Will your friend help you if you ground attached to our modest dwell- 
confess the truth and I pay him back In making a border I had plant-
little by little?” ed a number of carnations and plco-

“I don’t think so for a moment. I fees together, contrary to my wife’s
directions, and on discovering the 
mistake she said what I suppose nine 
out of ten (women would have said.
I answered tartly, being preoccupied 
with bitter thoughts, and so acrimon
ious did our discussion become that 
Edith went into the house.

After some minutes’ reflection I felt 
the childishness of my conduct and 
followed to make it up. She was not 
in the little attic-like boudoir at the 
top of our mansion, so I descended to 
search for her in the drawing room, 
which had doors opening on the con
servatory and halt By chance I 
chose the (first, and had almost enter
ed the room when I heard the sound 
of a well-remembered 
drawing the portiers aside cautiously 
say my wife face to face with Arbus- 
cula.

“I daresay you know who I am ?” 
the latter way? saying.

Edith denied the implied honor. 
“Then, is your state the more gra

cious,” retorted Arbuscula. 
your husband does, and that Is the 
chief point The servant told me he 
was at home.” She looked Just as 
splendid as ever and swept our mod
est little apartments with a scornful 
glance. : r|_ F * ° '

“My husband is engaged,” said 
Edith. “Anything you have to sey 
may be said to me.*' v '

“Indeed ?” replied Arbuscula. “Well.
I have got a good many things to

Are you worried by thirst and heat these warm days,? Most 

people are. Most beverages seem to only satisfy for the 

their effect is, not lasting. Iced drinks,, unless taken carefully, are 

injurious to, the system. What should one do? Take a teaspoonful

tmm"Good heavens, Calmgatte, you 
don’t mean to say you don’t know 
and that I------’’

"Why ’do they say I went away ?’’ 
asked Calm gate.

“Well, old chap, your father, of 
course—’’

“What about him ? 
once.”

"I thought you knew, of
"I know nothing. Tell

moment—

Quenching,
Refreshing

He had

Tell me ait

course.” 
me at once."

How could they have kept U from 
you ? He forged a bill for five hun
dred. Was convicted on hie own con
fession. There, old chap; don’t give 
way. I wish I had bitten my ton- 
gruti out before I had 
Pick-Mé-Up.

ofMAY STILL LIVES, 
hth in the announce- 
1 to Paris that Clara 
rly of Detroit, Mich., 
p of Prince Joseph de 
[■man, Is dead. She is 
Ind is in good health, 
n of Haransworth’s 
(six cents) magazine 

causing a revolution 
(agents, and threatens 
b monopoly which is 
& Son, who control 
railway bookstalls of 
pom. The Smiths de- 
the magazine unless 

p gave them special 
,rm «worths
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Effemscent Saltand V

told you."—

health
61 *

m a tumbler of water. It cools the system, quenches the thirst, and 

has a decidedly beneficial effect. It refreshes and livens you when 

worn out by oppressive heat Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is cheaper 

than Soda or Mineral Waters, besides being decidedly more beneficial
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Ihers of newspapers 
sd from the Smiths' 
inking to the Harms- 
l. In the meanwhile 
getting a ’tremendous 
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IjEUTKH SPY.
Itates embassy here 
I a tes all knowledge 
ransactlon with the 
signalman. William 
Las been imprisoned 
pifidentlal signal code 
ys ship Ganges, and 
I is manifested that 

be persisted In by 
and that the allega- 
Undted States naval 

s of the cruiser To
rpedo destroyer Som- 
last April, Should be 

[without official con- 
| British admiralty. 
f of the Globe writes: * 
krisoner’s confession 

to be made public, 
ntertalned that he 
the book of naval 

nerlcan naval officers 
couth in April, when 
rving on the training 
f-emarkable coincid- 
mrms the belief. On 
vs was reported ab
roges, that being the 
p erica delivered her 
lain. War had then 
k Preparations were 
me need to get to- 
r the American tor- 
yer Somers, then at 
^ÿril 26 the govern- 
i.o prevent the vessel 
lays later, when all 
troyer proceeding to 
bandoned, Matthews 
eland, extracts from, 
faving, it Is reported, 
yeyed to the Amerl- 
. the fact that Mat
ure suggests that the 
n was a large sum, 
rhether the negotla- 
ed on without the 

higher 
no doubt in naval 

Liions of Matthews 
were far more seri- 
tual proceedings of 
and for this reason 

, was taken to pre-

one Cents. The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal says; '* A morning draught of this 
preparation will send a man to his daily occupation invigorated and ready for any task.”

The Canada Lancet says : “ This preparation deserves every good word which is being 
said of it.”

.

put a parallel case to him In order to 
feel the ground, and he said that he 
would have no mercy on a forger, even 
if he were his own brother.”

“My poor boy, my poor boy, how 
could you have done it?”

“It’s no use discussing that, father; 
it’3 done now. Possibly no one would 
believe me If I said that It was done 
In a moment of great pressure; that 
at the time I believed that I should be 
absolutely certain to have the money 
to take up the bill long before it was 
presented. I suppose all forgers tell 
that tale, and I am going to bear my 
punishment without making excuses. 
Only I thought you would help me this 
once, for I have an offer to Join Frank 
Paston In Port Elizabeth, and I would 
go there at once. It would be a new 
life for me, and I would try hard to 
make it a better one. Father”—and 
the face was /softened now, and the 
voice pleading—“give me this chance. 
Remember me as I was to you when 
you first chlled me Into the world. In
deed, I will strive to deserve your 
love.” •.>

Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents a large bottle* Trial size, 25 cents*
»
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BEGGING FOR FOOD.‘T made allowances,” rejoined my 
wife.

Arbuscula’s lips became a thing line 
of scarlet. Then they parted, and she 
smiled, і knew that she had always 
possessed a most unfeminine sense of 
humor, but I was not prepared for Its 
assertion at this supreme moment.
The two women stood looking at each 
other across the table, Arbuscula’s 
dazzling smile lighting her face, my 
wife’s pale, yet never so beautiful I 
thought, though no.v, enlightened by 
the contrast, I noted the lines of anx
iety which had been creeping, there 
duriig the past months, and violet 
shadows under the sweet eyes. The 
other gathered up the letters and be-
faefcof сї£? them as one Would. a <N. Y. Herald’s Special Cbrreepond-

“You are dying to read them!" she шипвп™., -, *at"? 
said, KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 9.-Star-

Mv wife’s voice said “No"- her face and disease are working dire

?й 4JB* iSbSSiMStas H*-“Here’s one—it’s poetry,” continued riving today by the British*”* аГ~
Arbuscula. “It was written for a stays
I invented, the Arbuscula busk—you ot sufferl РпоягАг». the tole
might have heard of it?” ¥°'

"No, it must have been before my d<*^
time,” said Edith innocently. Spanish soldier*. -.ZV

#“Butycame to stay,” answered my b^J^To^^

wlfe' , , , , The Talbot took anchorage at Fort
.±rsb“a.^fd- ^ PUt -and the passed Ze

“You, surely, will not compel me?” y^d^aundh0 d^tth
S*L“^ “l baVe„br Ve^ ^a-tlenL'’ Albert Henderson, an 3tehm^

“You’ll want all the ntlence you and ^ clerk »t the
have In the good time coming,” re- ate, Havana, he said- 
joined the other. “I arrived at Havana on March 9,

“^d you, what will your future be and am now «turning owing to Ш 
without patience?”’ asked cdlth health; When the -telbot letTHavana

“My future can take care of itself,” . m Juiy 6 the town was quiet, and 
cried Arbuscula, laughing a laugh 
short as the snap of a breaking sword | 
blade. “I'm a woman with a past, fie 
sort morality humbugs chatter about, 
biit if I haÇ a future like you, by —-,
I’d fry to get something better than 
the butt end of a roue!”- “Using the 
hilt,” though I.*

My wife laughed gayly now. "You 
know the old ad^ge,” • she said, “the 
beet husband is a reformed rake.
Men’s follies often serve as beacons to 
guide them past the other shoals and 
shallows of life. Experience enables 
them to appreciate things—it is a good 
light for a man.”

“And a useless one for a woman,” 
answered Arbuscula, with a sudden
change of tone. “It's like the poop- SOLDIERS IN RAGS.
даЙЯ tonipror*ship’s ut^Lto^^bt^ThTmtiorit? afê

are going bjfthe board^ hungry. I have seen many come to
She gathered the letters together, English consulate begging a pe-

Whalever • bad been her purpose in_ ju order to buy food. They are
Cr^fohlMhS miment °'n **4 étions now and expect soon

^ reflection of my own fact In а «
mirror opposite*, I was so ill pleased „resea* and living7^ ^vri2^ m

h^,anfhe^ d nees mV^ soon prevail. They are ut- st^,tairo-
the tinkle of a bell ая I went. terly disheartened and any fight they *** «>untry here to very beautiful.1 Mntiv make wiH not be from coulee bj - —“-----------~
menced to patiently dig ip the bor- de№air duoBle Bezema Cured.
der. Presently E.mh jame out,^ also .-The majority of the soldiers reside One of the most chronic cases of Ec-
with an armful of plants she j>epmto Jn the 1)аггаскя> but large numbers zema ever cured Is the case of Miss
30Г’ЛП*ІП*^ cradIe son® 1 mu h ad" are quartered In private houses, scat- Gracie Ella Alton, of Hartland, N. B.
mired the while. tered through the city. As an illustra- On a sworn statement Mr.Alton says:

I w-.nt overrio he.. i bnl ik s tion of Spain’s treatment of her sol- 1 hereby certify that my daughter
L^Jhieh to whlch^” dlera 1 will tell you an Incident. The Gracie Ella was cured of Bezema of

life of me-I can t say whllch is which. «ridenee of Mr. Jerome, the present lol»« standing by using four boxes of
She ran to the border. AX you Brltleh vl„e ia altuated in the Dr- Chase’s Ointment. William Thistle,

à. ж
ga дала? ointoent ситеа Gracie віш-

was not straight?” I ^ ь ЬЄ
answered, averting my eyes. at firet^uLd "but лЛі (Sheffield Daily Telegraph.)

“Wen, draw a slighter one, now, Qn ^ lmperatl’ve from Blanco Yesterday morning a well known
14“ and J she whlèpered. t0 yield poeseseion or go to prison. Newchurch fanner, named EnocivSkn-

I passed my arm about he^walet 8eyen hundred aoldieiB were quartered key, was summoned at Leigh, at the 
and kiss ad her- She put both her there< ” . Instance of the Inland revenue eom-

“In a1 few days' time there were mtosioners, for keeping an unlicensed 
•iwJAiÂ „не whispered, twenty deaths from dysentery. I saw oarrtage Defendant pleaded that he

hitJe mv vnTTite the bodies of several unfortunate men only used the conveyance for collect-
t.me won c R,„„J1 In their ragged regimentals dragged Ing taxes; and It was hard that he was
time.-WllHam Buckley in Black and by ropes tQ ш common and to be summoned for doing the Queen's
WIU-e- left there without дНі; ' « the buz- work. The superviser contended that

zards to feed on. The is fb^mahner this was an admission of the charge,
in which Spain Vok& dead Sankey was fined Is. and costs,
soldiers. 8 '

the British consul general has stated 
such reports to be exaggerated. Be
fore I left Havana I saw an official 
return in the office of the British 
consulate showing an average death 
rate of seven per day from actual 
starvation.

“There is no doubt that, notwith
standing the blockade, supplies of 
provisions In small 
reaching the city, 
three weeks several ships have suc
ceeded ln evading the American squad
ron. One veasri, a 10,000 ton Spanish 
steamer, which; ran in during the 
night, bad a large cargo of food sup
plies. I do not think the American 
blockade is as effective as it might be.

“There are about 150 to 200 British 
subjects left in the city and a few 
Americans and Germans. The Ameri
cans will undoubtedly suffer hard 
treatment In the event of an attack.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEET
INGS.

The summer series of farmers’ in
stitute meetings will be continued un
der the management of the New 
Brunswick department of agriculture 
and the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As
sociation at the dates and places In
dicated below:

August ith—Balmoral, Restigouche 
Co., 7 p. m.

August 9th—Petit Rocher, Glouces
ter Co., 7 p. m.

August 10th—Grand Anse, Glouces
ter Co., 7 o. m.

August lith—Caraquet, Gloucester 
Co., 7 p. m.

August 12th—Tracadie, Gloucester . 
.Co., 7 p. m.

August 15th—Rogersvllle, Northum
berland Co., 7 p. m.

August I6th—Acadiavtlle. Kent Co.,
7 p. m.

August 17th—St. Louis, Kent, Co., 7 
p. m.

August 18th—Restigouche Village, 
Kent Co., 7 p. m.

August i9th—St. Marys, Kent Co., 7 
p. m.

August 120th—-St. Paul, Kent Go., 7 
p. m.

August 22nd—Cocagne, Kent Co., 7 
p. m.

August 23rd—Cape Bald, Westmor
land Со„ 2 p.' m.

August 23rd—Upper AbohJagane, 
Westmorland Co., 7 p. m.

August 21th— Barachois, Westmor
land, 2 p. m.

August 24th— Sccudouc, Westmor
land Co., 7 p. m.

August 25th—Mem гаїдсоок, West
morland Cov 2 p.. m. *

August 30th— Upper St. Francis, 
Madawftska Co., 2 p. m.

August 30th—Lower St. Francis, 
Madawaska Co., 7 p. m.

Aug let 31st—St. Hilaire, Mada- 
[waska Co., 2 p. m.

August 31st—Edmunston, Madawas
ka Co., 7. 30 p. m.

Sept. 1st — St. Jacques, Madawaska 
Co., 2 p. m.

Sept. 1st—St. Bazile, Madawaska Co.,
7 p. m.x ’

Sept. 2nd— Ste. Anne, Madawaska 
Oo., 2 p.m.

Sept. 2nd—St. Leonard, Madawaska 
Co., 7 p. m.

The above meetings' will be address
ed by Hon. C. H. LaBlllots, commis
sioner of agriculture; Dr. W. Grignon, 
a prominent agriculturalist of the pro
vince of Quebec, and L. Cyrlaque 
Daigle, dairy superintendent.

-
Hendarson, Former Clerk in British 

Consulate, Describes Suffer

ing in Havana.

voice, and

0quantities are 
During the last

Poorer Classes in Great Distress-Official 

Reports Put the Daily Number of Deaths 

frorti Starvation at Seven.

,

:
“But

The old man sat with his face hid
den in his hands, rocking quietly to 
and fro in his chair.

“I will work to pay you back, father. 
I shall be out of the way of tempta
tion in Africa, even If I was inclined 
to forget this lesson. Tbit tiie that 
my life is not to be wasted."

Still the old шал said nothing, but 
sat rocking to and fro, to and fro.

“I know that at your time of life, 
father, £500 may mean a great deal to 
you, but every penny Shall be paid 
back.”

„ “Do you mean this, John?” And the 
senior looked up, the lines on his face 
deepened and the gray of it more pal-

s
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EASTERN BAPTISTS

Hold Their Annual Aiaspclattiom Meet
ing at Mldgtc.

cruiser
say.”

My wife folded her hands, and, 
finding one of her gardening gloves 
on, pulled it off and threw It on the 
table. “Guard !” .thought I.

“And first," continued ArbusouOa, 
“I want to say that your husband Is 
the writer of those letters.” And she 
deposited a formidable bundle on the 
table beside the glove. “They were 
written to me—you may read them If 
you choose.”

“I have no desire to do so,” replied 
my wife valiantly.

“They wotfld interest you,’*" the 
other went on. “You could compare 
them with those he has, I daresay, 
written to yourself.” • Vs

“I fear you misunderstand’, though 
the error is a naturarl one—for you,” 
replied my wife considerately.

A spot of light Shone ln Arbuscula’s 
eye. “They would be useful,” she 
continued, “if you wanted to make 
things hot for him—as you undoubt
edly will-”

My wife was silent; she played with 
her wedding ring.

“Or, perhaps you would care to see 
them in the public press,” the pther 
added, viciously. "I know a literary 
Chap who (would dress ’em up well; 
they’d want a little draping, for a 
paper I know of.”

“I conclude, then, that the lawyers 
have marked ‘no case’ ?” observed 
Edith, and Arbuscula glanced" curi
ously at her.

“I do not take my — wrongs to a 
law court !” she said magnificently.

“In that you show your .wisdom,” 
repllèd my wife. Arbuscula looked at 
her again with something approach* 
ing respect, biit there was a sparkle 
beneath the eyelids.

"Come, what will you give to pre- 
?” She asked.

othing.” responded Edith qulet-

Amerlcan MJDGtIC, Westmorland Oo., July 19.
—The Eastern N. B. Baptist Associa
tion closed its annual meeting here 
yesterday. The services began on 
Friday, were weE attended and inter
esting throughout. Rev. C. C. Bur
gees was moderator, and F. W. Bm- 
mersan clerk. Rev. J. G. A. Bel yea 
is pastor at MSdgic. The annual ser
mon, preached by Rev. W. B. Hin
son, M- A, of Moncton, was a very 
able discourse. The circular letter by 
Rev. Milton Addison was well re
ceived. Addressee on missions were 
given by Rev. J. W. Manning, Reiv. 

but for the presence of the Spanish J- E- Ttner, Rev. J. H. Hughes and 
soldiers in the city and » the «there- Papers on Sunday school work 
AmertüSn blockading ' fleet out- w'eTe read by Rev. John Mlles, C. E. 
side bne would scarcely bave -Iyun<1 and Rev. J. fe Tinier. Bduca- 
known^ÏL war was on. The-town is tion was ably presented by Rev.'C. 
gay, aftd the ordinary amusements G. Burgess, C. C. Jones, instructor in 
still go*on; but this serves merely to Acadia college. Rev. Ik-. Steele, Rev.я 
veil the real misery and despair of Dr. Ketestead and Rev- W. B. Hin- 
tte pedplei son. About $300 were subscribed for

“The condition of the lower classes the forward inovelment fund, 
is simply tearful Starved, pinched Among the ministers present were: 
faces, stamped with hunger and dee- Bev. P- E- Daley, Rev. iH. G. Beta- 
pair, are seen on. every side Human brook, Rev. A. F. Brown, Rev. В. C. 
skeletons with their clothes hanging Oorey, Rev. O. N. Keith, Rev. Mr. 
loosely around them prowl about the Glardner, Rev. Dr. Black, Rev. T. 
market» and wharves gathering odds Bishop.
and ends from rubbish heaps to serve A letter of sympathy with Rev. S. 
as food. W. KeSrstead, who was absent through

Illness, was ordered to be sent to 
him.

The reports from the churches were 
of an encouraging character. The 
next meeting to to be belld at Elgin,

Thje Womante Baptist Missionary 
Union was addreseed hy ЗІгв. M. 3. t „
Cox, provincial secretary for New ^oseph M- No^ak, a lawyer, at
Brunswick. The guests were very Cleveland, -holds the matrimonial

і

і
lid. :

“Indeed I do. I- ought to have come 
to you long ago, and told you of this, 
but I hoped until almost the last mo
ment that I could spare you the shame 
of knowing, how I had disgraced your

e.” ■attracted much no- 
it credence, 
a of the British ad- 
ilrected to it by the 
ral attache here with 
ig Its formal repudi-

Prob-

name.”
“If I managed this for you, how 

soon could you start, John ?”
“In a week, father.”
“It is nolt soon enough. It must be 

tonight.”
“I will if I can.”
Old John Caimgate opened the 

Times and looked àt tt e’ shipping ad- 
v ertisemeirts.

S NOTES.
pi of the Italian fleet 
:ed to await the as- 
i Colombian congress 
’ 20, and the election, 
nt of Colombia, be- 
nefinlte action with 
forcing the Cerruti

. -,

“The Union line has a steamer 
leaving Southampton by tomorrow 
morning’s tide. Go to their London 
office; if they haven’t a berth left, 
ask for this gentleman”—and he gave 
the young man a card, on which he 
penciled a name—“tell hi pi as a favor 
I beg him to find you one, even if you 
have to mess with some of the crew.”

“Yee, father.”
“Now, I only want one promise from 

you in return. You and I part for- 
! ever. You must not seek to com

municate

koff, at one time 
ladjutor, is finding 
ish county of Essex 
lobortsi, or spirit 
l undergoing prese- 
ds ot the Russian 
se they refuse to 
r service. They re- 
government’s offer 

to Siberia or China, . 
writing a play for 

I The centre figure 
1 be his most 1m- 
Le King of Schnor-

m

with me in any way. More 
than this,'you must'out yourself off 
from England for a time, and. refuse 
to see even, an English newspaper, or 

і- to receive a letter from an English 
friend. You understand that y6u are 
exiled.”

Ш

HOLDS MATRIMONIAL RECORD. Й![
і will soon produce 
Fohn Oliver Hobbes, 
jnce. The period Is, 
Be -is Spain, 
write the music, 
s Stevenson mem- 

$7,000 only- The 
to be placed in St. 

Idlnburg.h 
the late William 
to issue a posth- 

■oklets of the Mor-

“Yes, sir,” the voice was heard 
' again. r ■ j-.^

“How much money have you ?” 
“Just enough for a second class 

passage; no more.”
Mr. Cairngate brought a small box 

front the safe and to*k £5 from it 
“Take this, and now go, and keep 

your promise;."
“Good-byei father, and thank you. 

Think lees hardly of me some day," 
and he offered hie hand, but it was 
not seen, and the gray head was 
rocking between the .withered old 
hands again, and so the young man 
went quietly out.

rec-Sir
V :

Md» Ш «,,» M»=d h.„CT-
moon together and Mr. Nowakfs

Ur.
“He would be of a différent opin

ion !” observed Arbuscula.
“Hardly,” said my wife; “he Is not 

a fool.”
"You are the first woman who ever 

said that of him,” retorted Arbus- 
cula.

“I do not doulbt it !” replied my 
wife, \nith much significance, and the 
other reddened slightly- “Under the 
guard !" thought I.

“All women are the same to him,” 
continued Arbuscula, recovering her- 
eelf. “What to the dlfferefice-' (between 
you and me ? A wedding ring."

“And aU it symboUxes," rejoined 
mv wife eoftir.

“That’s a house on a ’fifth-rate ter
race, with only onê stopcock for eight 
of ye, and the ladjr next door cuts off 
the water when she has a few words 
with you over the hedge—I know lti« 
sneered the other.

"Oh, it symbolizes more,” said Ed
ith, but her tqne was weaker; the 
.thrust had gone home, for the study 
of hydrostatics has been forced upon 
us of late.

"And what to that, pray?” demanded 
Arbuscula Insolently.

"To explain would be to Insult your 
Intelligence — and yourself,’’ replied 
Edith. “Beat ln carte, lunge ln tierce!” 
thought I.

“Oh, I am not thin-skinned!" laugh
ed Arbuscula.

fourth The present Mrs. Nowak 
was divorced- from Nowak about a 
year ago. His first marriage lasted 
tea years. Then a seamstress entered 
the family. Mrs. Nowak secured a 
divorce and Nowak married the 
seamstress. In 1896 they were di
vorced. Soon after Nowak met his 
flitt wife and they were married. In 
less than a year they were again di
vorced. Then Nowak hunted up the 
eoamstrese wlfe_ond Journeyed to St. 
Louis, and a few days ago married 
her there.
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It was twelve months later, and 
young John! Cairngafte was waiting to 
see the passengers in from the Cape 
steamer. The new life at Port Eliza
beth was not altogether a pleasant 

,o-ne, but he was prospering, 
v.-orst of it vas it was deadly dull, 
and, true to his promise, h6 would 
not look at an English newspaper. 
Then, as the few passengers landed, 
a voice hailed him by name. It was 
the first time he had heard it for 
many a day, for here he was John 
Dunklev.

‘ John Caimgate, old fellow—”
It was an old chib friend, whom he 

had last seen ln London shortly be
fore he left

“Who would, have though* of see
ing yiu here ?” called out the new
comer, and then as he stepped ashore 
he shook hands with the exile.

“Of course I understood why you

■і'Жі
’

TAX-COLLECTOR'S UNPAID TAX. mBIO NAVAL STATION FOR NEW ZEA
LAND.

;A« the result ei long negotiations with I.

sÆSrSwHl;
« the Calliope Dock, Auckland, with a view 
to establishing another completely equipped 
naval station in the South Pacific. New 
Zealand will time ln future have the second

by the colon*! government for the purpose 
of toe navy, and to* land will be available 
for the purposes of a naval depot. Coal Is
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lal govern-The greatest height ever reached lh 
a balloon was 26,160 feet; two of the 

At ac- three aeronauts who made fhls ascent 
», and were suffocated.
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